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Regular

Award Presented' to'thent . at , the Birth-

	

Wo.ttleY was'PortraYed as a typical
-,

	

,
day Dinner .'. . .

	

legislator returning to Washington cif-
. Tlook forward to staying in touch

	

ter having visited his district. On ,
With the community in Syracuse after

	

CBS Television he stated :,
I leaves particularly in our mutual

	

. . . .I had five town meetings ,
politibal work. I will be coordinating

	

during the district work period ,
the Pt-9gram on Feminism and Non-,

	

and from New York 32 the ans-
violanee at the War Resisterseague/ wer is a resbunding "yes ." [My
West,'-BS Carl Street, -San Francisco,

	

constituents] support the Presi -
Calif . 94132, for those who wish to

	

dent's budget cuts .
contact me, or find out more about .

	

Program .

	

That statement belied what went on
the

	

uta
couple

	

at the. Oneonta meeting, and apparent-
I can't

close
up

th,0

	

ly in Norwich and North Syracuse as
of commentaries about recent PNLe .

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania -

	

I was very disturbed about the atten-

	

well . The April 27th edition of

Thanks to the network television news

	

tion given johpsLennon's death, a
'' ralrOneo,nrteap' sortloecdat1hnaetwspaper, The Daily s-

last §aturday, . we bepame aware of

	

page-long tribute,' when InStlie tame' Congressman George
the abtpn at the Gert.4 Haig cornmeneess issue there was' .-onhsa two

	

egsaPh

	

'Wortley (R-32) was the target
ment a&ieSs . BRAVO! 'BRAVO! ! .

	

'commentary on the passing cifpaci- + ', of complaints from approximately. .excellent tactic!

	

. .

	

_fist activist Doeethy Day, who had 70 area residents.; most of whom
Wewere not sure just who organ-

	

committed her'life to political strug-

	

eccused him Saturday of supports
ized the action, but we felt that cer-

	

gie ,and helping the poor . . . . ing budget cuts that will harm
Sorry,as I am to see .John Lennon his district .

murdered, I must admit disapPoints In response to a question, Wortleymeet With my political friendsiwh o
spend so much energy grieving .an

	

said that thepeople present had ex.:
pressed --

armchair liberal, self" oclaimed concern over the conse-
socialist, author of "gppiness is a

	

euences of shifts from categorica l
Warm Gun "'wheud. ed the undeiling

	

spending programs to reduced bloc k

	

,
of his naked hody as his statement

	

grants . While continuing to support
the administration '

On the Haig Action

tainly the Peace Council was,invol-
ved . We were impressed !

Keep it up! We're doing the same ,
here in Pittsburgh whenever any of
those jerks set foot here .

Joe Hughe s
. Pittsburgh Mobiliza -

tion for Surviva l

Jamesville, N .Y .
All those people at the Dome wh o
didn't want their day to , have any dis-
tractions, no matter what the cause .
These are the Americans who can rui n
the earth . The people at the Dome run
their lives like that day . They &get
really care to know about death or
murder or, nuclear waste . They jus t
want to keep on with their gadget s
and fast living . Never to come down
to thinking or caring about anything

against the Viet Nam wtir . Johnsplans, be proMis- .
ed to take'Oneonta's message back toLennon was a political disher . And,

	

Washington. He must have lost itI can't help but ask bitterly how many ,

	

-
of this talented millionaire's dollars

	

along the way . Will Sigfriect
will ever reach the progressive
movement? So much for his social -
ism !

Finally, I,just want to point ou t
that the, closing paragraph of Barb
Kobiitzfs review of "Women by Women" Supporting Public Powe r
in last month's [April's], PNL, which
she attributed to the bast, is actually

	

Syracuse, N.Y.
I would like to recognize the twent y
Peace Council members who have '
shbwti their ongoing Support for pub-
lic power by helping with petitions ,

`e Unity Statement without attribution .

	

phone work and attending Common

an excerpt from the'Women's Pentas

	

except their own selfish lifestyles .

	

gon Action Statement of Unity . I ..un-

	

All you people who looked at the

	

- derstarid how Barb made the mistake ,

	

protesters with anger, and then ap-

	

I heard the cast lift severar 'bits fromplauded Haig with enthusiasm, a man thdirectly related to the death . of other
human beings . This is a mock on the
word honor, on your selves and you r
university .

Thomas Bourdon

Ah' well, that's all ,. .,Thanks* for

	

Council meetings . I believe they.

	

.

	

.everything, and keep err keepin' _on! really know what a public power spa-
Deena Warnock teat canido for Syracuse, by advoca- -

.

	

, . ting for+ a sane energy policy including
'7 no more nuclear power plants, energy
conservation and alternative energy .
The only way that a public -power syse '
tern can work Is with effective citize n
participation ., We must make ou r
system truly local and accountable to
our needs! .

	

.+ Ann Stevenson, SP C
.re presentative ,, Syra-

' cusaPublic Power
Coalition

Oneonta, N .Y .

:

	

Wortley's Town Meetings
San Francisco, Here I Come !

Syracuse, N .Y..

	

The Reagap Administration, with the
I want t, bid farewell to my friends in

	

help of network news media, is try -
the Syracuse Peace Council, and to,

	

lag to create a false impression of a
thank you all for a wonderful three

	

public mandate for transferring mone y
years of political solidarity .and

	

frOm human services agencies to the
friendship . I especially want to ex-

	

military . On April 27, CBS Television "
press my deep appreciation to my sis-

	

interviewed George C . Wortley, the
ters in the Women's Pentago,n Action

	

Republican Representative from New
who have passed on to me the Peace

	

York's 32nd' Congressional district .

,2 Peace Nhvsliltar 6/81'
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IBIS ISSUE
These pages reflect the sam e

dilemma which faced us last month -
how to cover the "local" news and
activism of Central NY, and leave
any space for analysis of "nation-
al" or "international" events . But
perhaps our own format obsessio n
with section headings is confusing
us . For example, this issu e
carries significant coverage of th e
un-welcome Haig received at Syra-
cuse University's Commencement .
His appearance pulled the issue s
together--US in El Salvador, the ,
monstrous arms race, the anti -
people Reagan budget. We want
you to also hear the story behind
the story, the grueling and exhil-
arating process by which a host o f
political actions were created . The
other articles, too, on toxic wastes ,
occupational safety, and the crimi -

nal injustice in the Raul Mora case ,
defy their "local" headings .

All of which reminds us of a slo-
gan from Star Route, a progressive
West Coast paper : "Think globally ,
Act locally . " Amen !

Niters

	

•
Co-ordinating: Glenda Neff
and committee: Lisa johns, Chri s
Murray, Ernst 'Meyer, Willia m
Sunderlin

Work ors
William Sunderlin, Glenda Neff,
Chris Murray, Dik Cool, Geoff
Navias, Ernst Meyer, Yolanda
Fundora, Gary Weinstein, Lis a
Johns, Zoe Honor, Lois Levitan ,
Sue Farber, Mary Salibrici, Donna
Wassung, Eric, Peggy Galvagno

Mailing Party

Mav Mailinq party : Joe Diiiman ,
Stephen Trismen, Linda Nedved ,
Dave Goldman, Glenda Neff ,
Annie Graham, Sue Nuccio, Jo e
Clapper, Carol Simpson, Angu s
McDonald, Ed Servatius, Pat
Hoffman .

' KNIT MONTB
Monday June 22nd
Tuesday June 23rd
Wednesday June 24th All night .

Mailing Party: Saturday June 27t h

Deadlines .
For Space Requests : June 6th.
For Calender and Classifieds : ,

June '20th

OOVRR•
Over three hundred people celebrated community on May 16th 1981 wit h

appreciation to Lillian Reiner and her work . See report on page 6 . Thank you to
Amy Doherty' and Ruth Putter for photography work . Cover layout: Gary Weinstein
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9 Trial of Cops in Mora Case: Equality and justice for Whom? by Sandee Susman
11 Working May Be Hazardous to Your Health by Mimi Satter
12 Responses to Haig - Powerful, Creative, Unifying by Dik Coo l
13 Don't Mourn, Organize! by Carol Resnick
14 Heckling Haig : We Dimished Our Own Effectiveness by Lisa Johns
15 New. Progressive Coalition Forms in Syracuse by Pat Rector
16 Who Are "Women Working for a Non-Nuclear Future"? by Pat Recto r
17 The Human Life Statue : Anti-Life, Anti-Woman and Anti-Family by Debbie Voge l
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21 NVS Film Serie s
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2 Letters
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The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except January) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC). The SPC,
founded in 1936, is a nonprofit, community based organization . The PNL is collectively produced by the &ditdrial Com-
mittee, workers and SPC staff . The PNL serves two functions : that of a paper offering news, analysis and upcoming events ;
and that of the internal organ of SPC, the traditional newsletter rote . We welcome suggestions and assistance of all kinds .
The PN L has very reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups please feel free to reprint or use
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Free or donation to prisoners and low income people . Your organization; coop, etc. can receive .15.25 PNL 's Noah month
at a bulk subscription of $25 per year. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activist pro=
PEACE NEWSLETTER/SPC 924 Burnet Ave. Syracuse NY 13203 (315)472 .5478. Circulation:5,000. Printed by '
Newspapers, Baldwinsville ; NY .

19 Lebanon: The'Battle of the Proxies by Judy Bjorkman
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Syracuse Peace . Council
SPC Collectives,
Committees & Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities .
Contact the person listed to find out what you can do .

'Staff Collective the Front Room Bookstore
Glenda Neff, William Sunderlin Collective

SPC, Press Collictsl►e
Yolanda Fundora . Gary Weinstein

Steering Committe e

-Brent Bleier, Linda DeStefano,

Carol Baum, Dik Cool

SPC Film Committe e
Muriel Bitensky 475-2878 .

Rinny Davern, Jim Doherty ,
Esther Tannenbaum, Kath Buf -

SPC Potluck Serie s
Lois Levitan 478-299 8

fington, Mimi Satter, Vince People's Energy Calenda r
Sgambati, Carol Baum Dik Cool 472-9386

How If Is With Us

letting teams for noon hour each Friday. The first flier
is an excellent pamphlet on El Salvador. We're also
considering a range of events for the commemoration o f
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombings, and then the
NYS Fai We also might bring Bright Morning Sta r.

(see p, 6 .) Thank you to then poop wha'gavr up a
sunny Saturday to collate, ' ;stuff'an . label.

There's a myth that summer's a s o time's pfbliti-
cal activity, but it's never been that ,way.at SPC . . The
production of War and Peace, a primer On peacemaking
in Central NY, is going into r full gear :- We freed all
kinds of help in putting it together, advertising an d
distributing it . War and Peace will take the place of
the August Peace Newsletter.

William Sunderj&n is co-ordinating downtown leaf -

welcoming Haig .
The Peace Council house subsequently turned it s

energies to Spring Clean Up - the place is reall y
shaping up! Some big maintenance jobs remain . If
you can help paint the outside of the house, or make
a new sign for the front yard, please call 472-5478 .

By now many have received o`ur S ing ;Furl Appeal

overwhelming, in the Peace 'Council 'lose . (mmit-
tees cancelled meetings to dive into t 'planiitng of

The month of May has ' been excitie hd sometimes

back for a concert(remember last 4th of July?) Any and

	

Peace Newsletter
all of this depends on you--so please consider what
you can do for the cause of peace this summer of 1981.

What is SPC
The Syracuse Peace Council(SPC) is a non- profit ,

community based, autonomous anti-war/social
justice organization . We have ,an affi'lation wit h
Clergy & Laity Concerned(CALC) . We have a .
vision of a world where war, violence and exploita-
tion of all kinds (economic, racial, sexual•, age ,
etc .) do not exist . Primary functions of SPC are
to help people work for progressive social change
and to overcome our sense of pdwerlessnes s
through mutual support . .We feel that education,
agitation and organization lead to social change .
We have a basic commitment to nonviolence .

SPC membership involves being on the mailing
list and feeling that you're a member . Simple a s
that . SPC is supported primarily through members '
contributions and monthly pledges, and fundraisin g
events . It's an unending struggle I to raise our
$25,000 annual budget . SPC's major work is done
through committees and the three collectives that
work out of the SPC office : the program staff { the
SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore.

Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203
315/472-5478
4 Peers :MrwhMhr U„

SPC in Coalition s

Citizens United Agst Police
Brutality: Angus Mac Donald

476-8062
Cruise Control Action Project':

Bob Staley-Mays 475-482 2
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam -
paign: Marty Bartlett 458-526 2
Syracuse Citizens for the Pre-
vention of Nuclear War:

Hiroshima/Nagasaki Days ,
Bright Morning Star Concert ,
and NY State Fair:

Glenda Neff

	

472-547 8

Editorial Committee :
SPC staff, Ernst Meyer, Chri s

Murray, Lisa John s
Promotion & Distribution:
Glenda Neff

	

472-547 8
Classifieds :

Peggy Galvagno 656-829 7
' Advertising :

Mary Salibrici

	

425-987 0
011ie Clubb

	

479-597 7

SPC Programs/Protect

Latin America

Syracuse Public Power Coali -
tion: Ann Stevenson 471-8252 ,
Upstate Resistance :

Kath Buffington

	

471-692 3
Maura McNaulty 472-5478 Women Working for a Non-

East Timor Nuclear Future :
'

	

Mike Chamerlain

	

472-5478 Pat Rector

	

446-238 0
' Philippines

Sally & John Brule 445-069 8
Animal Rights Committees in FormationLinda DeStefano

	

475-0062
Chemical Wastes please Join us !

Tom Law

	

478-3305 'Friday Leafletting Downtow n
Energy (on various issues) :

Glenda Neff or William Suhderlin

	

472-547 8
William Sunderlin 472-5478 War and Peace Publication-

Energy Legislation production, distribution :
Linda DeStefano

	

475-0062 William Sunderlin 472-5478
Syr . Science Collective

A . P . Balachandran 479-882 6
NVS Films

Linda Medved

	

424-0777



Open to All ,at No Admission Charge for Comraderie $c: Discussion

June 11 Feminist Theology : Is There Anything Redeemable About Patriarchal Religion?
An exploration of ways feminists have re-discovered women's stories & the feminine side of God withi n

Western Tradition . Biblical, historical & contemporary resources will be discussed. With Jackie Schmitt ,
Episcopal Chaplain at Syracuse University.

	

r

June 18 Time Bomb in the Middle East :
Seminar on U .S. National Security, the Arms Race & Peace in the Middle East

We will eat dinner together & talk informally about the Middle East situation before carpooling at ,7pm to
the 3rd Annual "Swords Into Plowshares" Day at the 1st Presbyterian Church. (see back page for-details )

June 25 Summer Solstice Nature Walk in Oakwood Cemetery :
An Island of Nature in the Midst of the City

At 7pm we will carpool down Euclid Ave . to the northern-most Comstock Ave: entrance to Oakwood
Cemetery .(It is just south of Mt . Olympus & the Women's Athletic Building .) Walk led by Marge Rusk .

July 2

	

Songs of Freedom & Struggler An Evening of Political Music
An informal &.very comfortable get together of local singers & songwriters sharing their songs of protest &
struggle . 'Open to everyone interested in singing, playing or just listening. Bring your own instruments.
The Front Room's political records & songbooks will be for sale .

6p.m, DINNER bring a dish or beverage to share
7 = 9 pm DISCUSSION

MEET AT

	

Ch'ildcore Available by Calling 478-2998 or 472-5478 in Advance

THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE•82i EUCLI D
(NEAR THE CORNER OF WESCOTT STREET • ;ACROSS FROM ECOH )

Sponsored by the Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, N.Y . 13203 -

	

472-5478

uh Piece INciuINN. 5



Sytuse PeaceCouncil

SPC to hire new staff person
In May, the SPC steering committee reached a

decision to hire a third staff person . The decision
is consistent With the restructuring plan, approved i n
April, which calls for a staff person working iri eac h
of three areas : program activism; Organization main-
tenance, and. the Peace, Newsletter ., We'll be start-
ing the search process in early June . Intereste d
parties, please make yourselves known!!

The only doubt in the decision was financial . In
'April 1980 we decided\that we won't let a back salary
accrue anymore (i .e . by paying outside bills instead
of regular salary when we were in a pinch .) This has
forced us to be very careful and stubborn about fund-
raising because there's no longer a "buffer" .

Please, help us into our period of restructuring .
Consider starting a pledge (monthly contribution) ,
consider increasing your pledge, ,or send us a
contribution . Thank you .

Celebrating Lib' n's 80 years
A true community celebration was held at the

' Landmark Theare in Syracuse on Saturday, May 16th .
The occasion was the 80th birthday of Lillian Reiner ,
known as an activist for peace, safe energy,
women's rights, gay rights ; responsible and rrespon -
sive government, etc , etc .

Lillian was greeted at the Landmark by picket s
from the many organizations she has supported over
the years : Syracuse Peace Council, Citizens Unite d
Against Police Brutality, Women's INFO . Women's
Political Caucus, NAACP, ACLU, ,NOW, Liberal .
Party, League of Women Voters, Planned Parent -
hood, May Memorial Unitarian Society, Firs t
Universalist Society and many more . The pickets
wished Lillian a happy birthday and brought her
inside to view a program featuring the talents of the
Women's Harvest Choir, Barb Dunn and Laura
Wilansky, feminist comic Kate Clinton, the Spinning
Cobras from Dunbar Center and presentations from
many public officials including a citation from
Governor Hugh L . Carey and the Proclamation of
Lillian Reiner Day by Mayor Lee Alexander . A
spectacular cake was created by Harry Freeman-
Jones (see above . )

All told, more than 300 people came to honor
Lillian. Many others sent cards, letters, telegrams
and flowers . A committee of forty people from every
segment of the community worked to organize the
event, but' the true reason for its success lies in
the decades of tireless work, for peace and justic e
by , one person, Lillian Reiner .

	

- Joel Rinne

---- ------ ----------- - - -

	

--------

1 ,

•

	

• NAME	 , PHONE	
ti

a

	

ADDRESS	 ZIP!	

q Please give me a call. I_want to be more involved in SPC :
I t

$	 . here's an extra contribution for SPC work

`'A:«.«gun	
r

*Handbook or sacsiea as a Upstate New York
A straightfonsard approach to the problem of war and war preparation,

and ,what we can do about it in Upstate New York .

28 pages including
*select listing of very good resources
•directpry of peace and social justice groups In Upstate N.Y.
•gulch, an world, national, and local disarmament 's; the US. as empire;

the draft; peace conversion in ow bock yards; the economy at if people'mattered

Excellentlas a discussion tool for. • current events classes •church groups
*study groups .neighborhood association s

'War~ Peace

ANNOUNCING :A NEW PU$LICAlION
FROM THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

SULK RATES:
1 . 9 Copies — 85c post paid

10 - 99 copies — 35c a piece, plus 25% postage
100 Plus, copies • 25c a piece, plus 15% postag e

,

	

Sell them as a fundraiger

1-3

	

$b/year — 11 issues

Take the Blinders Off i

Subscribe to the Peace Newsletter
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Sterhng and the State's Plan for Toxic Waste 1

.

Keeping Profits Flowing
The report is concerned that com-

mercial waste disposers "require a
growing market to be assured of an
adequate revenue stream to cover
capital costs for new treatment And
disposal capacity ." Of course ,
commercial operators will want to
make a profit as well as cover costs .
If New York succeeds in reducing it s
waste stream through recycling and
using fewer toxic chemicals then
more waste will be brought in from
out-of-state to feed the large ca-
pacity, high technology facility an d
to keep the revenues flowin6 .

The report also recommends that
the operators be given an exclusive
franchise within a designated are a
to ensure an adequate waste stream .
Having thus created a monopoly, th e
authors at least recognize that "con-
siderable vigilance and control ove r
prices to be charged by such facili-
ties will be required ." A monopol y
with limited liability--what more
could operators ask for ?

Action
The announcement of the Sterling

site has aroused and united people
in surrounding counties . Citizen
networks which helped defeat the -
Sterling nuclear plant are gearing
up, and, are being joined by many .
other individuals and groups . .. This
time it looks like safe energy advo-
cates, bird watchers, fishing an d
business people, and politicians

Ruth Caplan is a member of Ecology

	

will all be working toward a common
Action of Oswego and the energy chair-

	

cause : defeating a misguided de=
person of the sierra club .

	

vision by an agency which is now

by Ruth Caplan

Much has already appeared in the
media conc srning the controversy
over the selection . of the Sterling
site by the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation for a statewide
toxic waste facility . `It is importar\t
to look beyond the site controversy
and ask why the state is assuming
a lead role in the disposal of the
most toxic, industrial waste, rather
than requiring industry to do it on
its•own . Can the DEC regulate the'
facility any better if it is on state
land than on private land)?

Lability
The rationale for the DEC approac h

is set forth in a March 1980 report
of the Governor and Legislature by
an advisory committee and the Envi-
ronmental Facilities Corporatio n
which will be responsible for the
project . They propose private fi-
nancing of the high technology fa-
cility and siting on state-owned '
land which, they say, "recognize s
both the economic needs of private
industry and the realities of the pre-
sent fiscal situation . " How are the
economic needs of industry served ?
By siting the facility on state-owne d
land, the state will share in liability
resulting from mismanagement . Fur-
ther, they recommend legislation to
limit state liability. They also pro-
pose legislationto protect the em-
ployees, officers, and directors o f
the private enterprise from personal .
liability. Finally, thirty years after
Waste . processing is terminated, the

_ state is to assume full responsibility
for the site .

The bottom line is to "provide an
incentive for industry to remain i n
New York and ensure the equitable
distribution of disposal costs amon g
responsible sectors of the state' s
economy ." With limited liability ,
won't it be the+local population who
will pay the greatest cost--a cos t
measured in human health and wel-

' fare, not just in dollars?

343-5610 in Oswego, 592-7686 in
Fulton, 626-6773 in Cato or `stop by
the Peace Council .

As active committed members of
our communities, we must educate
ourselves, for the chemical hazards
will not disappear when we defea t
the Sterling site . If you feel at . a
loss to know where to begin, you
may want to start by reading L4vinq
Waste; The PoisoningofAmericaby
Toxic Chemicals, by Michael Bro*n ,
the reporter who broke the 'Love Canal
story .

And as we study and organize, we
should keep in mind the words of an
Native American artist whom Brown
quotes on Love Canal :

At tie first Thanksgiving we taught
you to be thankful for what's here ,
to cultivate it and not abuse it. It
was never our belief to treat Mother
Earth that way . 2tze earth is our
last home .

We must search for ways to make
industry fully responsible for the
toxic waste it creates . The govern-
ment must regulate industry to as -
sure safe disposal methods are' used .
Only when industry absorbs the full
cost and assumes full liability wil l
manufacturers think twice about th e
kinds of chemicals they produce and
use .

'threatening our welfare instead of
protecting it .

Petitions to Commissi oQner, Flacke
are being circulated by the newly -
formed Hazardous Waste Action Co-
alition. If you can help, call

	

,
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Loca l

SODOMY LAW VICTOR Y

The people of the State of New
York have a bit more freedom toda y
as the result of a four year tre k
through the criminal justice syste m
by a Syracuse man, Ronald Onofre .
On Monday, May 18th the Supreme
Court put to rest once and for all the
so-called "Consensual Sodomy Law "
which prohibited certain sexual act s
between consenting, unmarried a-
dults even in the privacy of their
homes .

Syracuse Attorney Bonnie Strun k
tor,k Onofre's case from Onondaga
County Court, to the Appellate Di -
vision in Rochester, to the Court o f
Appeals in Albany and finally to the
Supreme Court . She won all the way ,
creating precedent setting decision s
at all levels and reaching the goa l
gay activists have pursued for more
than a decade through legislativ e
means .

The victory was clouded just tw o
days later when the Government
Operations Committee of the New
York State Assembly voted down a
proposal to extend the protection s
of New York's Human Rights La w
to lesbians and gay males . Syracuse

Assemblyman Melvin Zimmer, Chair
of that committee, voted against the

bill . His address is : C/O New Yor k

State Assembly, Albany, NY 12248 .
In the past, lobbyists for gay/les-
bian rights have been told that no-
thing could be done because th e
"consensual sodomy" law define d
such persons as "criminals" . Since
this is no longer the case, they mus t
have some other excuse .

LOCAL H-BLOCK ORGANIZIN G

A group called the H-Block Com-
mittee is organizing Syracuse sup-
port for the Irish hunger-strikers .
Their goal is to publicize human rights
abuse in Ireland, to support the move-
ment to gain "prisoner of war" status
for the hunger strikers, and to coun-
ter the pro-British mainstream media
with information about Britain as a
colonial power .

Committee members have committe d
themselves to 24-hour vigils coinci -

ding with the deaths of the hunger
strikers .

The committee is having a fund -
raiser on June 6 featuring Irish Fol k
music . The event will take plac e
at the Hibernian Hall, 1200 South
Geddes St . from 9PM to 2AM . $ 5
donation includes beer . Proceeds
will go'to the National H-Bloc k
Committee . .

For more information, contact
Paula Stack 437-0998 .

H-Block Vigil in Syracuse, May, 1981 .

STOP AID TO EL SALVADO R

Sometime between mid-June an d
mid-July Patrick Moynihan, Alphonse
D'Amato, Gary Lee and George Wort-
ly, along with the rest of Congress ,
will vote on the FY82 Foreign Ai d
Authorizaion Bill, which includes a n
additional $26 million in military ai d
for the Salvadoran junta . This is for
the Duarte junta that Amnesty Inter -
national says is responsible for at
least 80% of the killing in that
country, killing that is now avera-
ging about 1000 more deaths eac h
month . The junta could not carry o n
so efficiently without US financial
backing .

Up to now the Executive Branch un-
der Carter and Reagan has borne sole
tesponsibility for funding the junta .
After mid-June, however, Congres s
will become a full partner in the Sal-
vadoran repression-- or it will vote
to cut out that $26 million from the
authorizations .
Now is the time to track the up -

coming votes in the House and Senate .
Let Members of Congress know tha t
you are looking on . Urge them to sup-
port all amendments to terminate the
$2.6 million in military aid . You and
Congress won ' t get another chance
like this until next year . Hold Mem-
bers of Congress responsible for their
part in the Salvadoran policy .

KAI'S DEATH : OFFICIAL VIOLENCE ?

In October 1980, the friends an d
family of Kai Yutah Clouds learned of
the 32-year-old agriculturalist' s
kidnapping, torture and murder i n
Guatemala . [See 12/80 PNL .] The
political situation in that smal l
Central American nation can be liken-
ed to that in El Salvador, in tha t
political murders annually number i n
the thousands and are regularly at-
tributed to forces outside the contro l
of the central government .

For three months following hi s
death, the US Embassy and Stat e
Department accepted and responded
to inquiries with the explanation o f
Kai's death put forth by Guatemalan
authorities: that it occurred after a
barroom fight, or a hit-and-run acci-
dent . People who had witnessed his
abduction were outraged by thes e
stories and smuggled letters out of
Guatemala informing Kai's family and
friends of the facts surrounding hi s
death . In consequence, hundreds of
letters were written by American cit-
izens demanding a full investigation ,
and in January 1981 the State Depart-
ment finally acknowledged that the y
had been aware of the circumstance s
of Kai's death as early as two day s
after it had happened .

A colleague of Kai's summed up th e
situation: "We as American citizen s
tried to get the US government, which
has sold hundreds of millions of dol-
lars of military hardware to Guatemala ,
trained their police force, given mil -
lions of dollars . . .to their securit y
forces, to do a thorough investiga-
tion into a case with over 104 eye -
witnesses . Four months later they
have admitted the information whic h
we knew after one week ." With one
exception: who was responsible for
Kai's death remains--to the US offi-
cials who maintain friendly relation s
with Guatemala--officially a mystery .
The same eyewitnesses, however ,
indicate that the kidnappers were of-
ficials of the Guatemalan Securit y
Forces .
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Trial of Cops in Mora Case :

Equality and Justice for Wham?'
by Sandee Susma n

'v1'hv were the four cops found not
guilty in the Raul Mora case? Wha t
does that verdict mean for our corn -

' munity ?
These are questions posed by

Citizens United Against Police Bru-
tality (CUAPB) and by the Syracus e
community in general . This is i n
response to the not-guilty verdict
handed down by the all-white jury
in favor of the four police officer s
who were accused of beating Rau l
Mora .

According to a CUAPB statement ,
"It was obvious that the trial wo"ld
be a continuation of the white-was h
and cover-up that had started month s
before, on the day of the beating . "
At the trial it became clear "that on e
of the accused police officers had
actually taken part in the investiga-
tion for evidence to be used agains t
himself . It was also revealed that
another officer had been permitte d
to tall: to the civilian witnesse s
prior to the trial . As one of the
witnesses testified in court, he was
encouraged to make his statement
about the incident favorable to th e
police .

"On the first day of the trial, th e
Judge showed his predisposition in
the case when he ordered all mem-

Sandee Susman is a member of Citizen s
United Against Police Brutality and
FOCUS(Fri2nds of Central America
United in Support .)

bers of CUAPB to remove their organ-
ization buttons, while allowing th e
off-duty police officers, in full uni-
form, and wearing their guns,, t o
pack the courtroom . Just in case the
evidence could not be sufficiently
covered-up, the 'atmosphere in the
courtroom would intimidate the jury
into a not-guilty verdict . The cover-
up continued when the judge allowe d
the lawyers for the four :cops to
present Mora's arrest record to the

n jury, evidence which was totally
irrelevant to the beating ."

The attitude of the police an d
courts toward Raul Mora was one o f
dehumanization and degradation .
It is this continuing attitude, based
on class and race, that allowed th e
police to justify their brutality to
the jury . It is this continuing atti-
tude that fosters police brutality
and allows it to remain as a viabl e
means to control those who do not
fit the mold of white middle-clas s
Americans . The police in this cit y
have different rules for blacks o r
Hispanics than they do for whites .
The job of the police in our neigh-
borhoods has become that of catch -
ing criminals, not preventing crime .
And so when a black or Third World
person is "caught " this merely
serves to justify further oppressio n
in those communities by the police .
It',proves their theory of "less than
human" and justifies police brutality .

As CUAPB has stated, "The issue
at hand is the right of citizens to

live free from the fear of police bru-
tality . The issue ins the right of the
community to control the police .

"Although the verdict in this cas e
may have shown us that the criminal
justice 'system places the polic e
above the law, we need not stand
for this . CUAPB will continue to
press for a Civilian Review Board .
If the courts will not give us that
control, then we must take it our-
selves .

"The Raul Mora case has been a
great step forward for this communi-
ty, since the days of Jeremiah Mit-
chell and Dennis Collins' ., For the
first time in the recent history of
this city, the community, concer

n about police brutality forced the
D .A . to at least bring charge s
against the police . We must now
grow stronger, and built a movement
that will make the idea of a commu-
nity control a reality .

"With the same courage that al -
lowed some of the security guard s
and hospital personnel to come in -
to the court and testify as to the
brutality that they had seen, w e
must come together, Black, White ,
Latino, and Native American, t o
build a community where equality
and justice for all bias real meaning . "

CUAPB has organized a funera l
procession for justice on May 30 ,
1981 . It starts at 11 AM at Salina
and Colvin Streets and ends at 12
noon at the County Courthouse .
Please come . Together we can stop
police brutality . REMEMBER RAU L
MORA.

shrubs, evergreens
ann & chuck durand
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Spring into Summer
House Building
I BUILT MYSELF A HOUSE: A Step-By-Step Guide t o

Building a Simple Country Cabin Using Post-and-
Beam Construction . Helen Garvy, 1975 . $2 .5 0

LOW-COST, ENERGY-EFFICIENT SHELTER FOR TH E
OWNER & BUILDER . ed . Eccli, 1976 . $7 .95 '

THE PASSIVE SOLAR ENERGY BOOK . Mazria '' 79 . $1 3
SHELTER II . Shelter Publications, 1978 . $9 .5 0
STONE MASONRY: Owner Builders Guide . Kern ,

Magers, & Penfield, 1976 . $ 6
30 ENERGY-EFFICIENT HOUSES . . . You Can Build .

Wade & Etnfenstein, , 1977 . $ 9

Gardening
THE DICTIONARY OF USEFUL PLANTS : The Use ,

History, & Folklore of More than 500 Plant
Species . Coon .

	

$ 6
IMPROVE YOUR . GARDENING WITH BACKYARD

RESEARCH . Levitan, 1980.

	

$6 .95
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO ORGANIC VEGETABLE

GROWING . Ogden, 1971. $5 .95
TERRIFIC TOMATOES: All About How to Grow &

Enjoy Them . ed . of Orq . Gar .&Farm,, 1975 . $ 4
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GARDEN ON GREENWAY STREET . Patigati . $6 (hb )
GARDENING WITH KIDS . MacLatchie, 1977 . $6 .95 .
MY OWN HERB GARDEN . Swenson, 1976 . $6 (hb )
SAVE THE EARTH! An Ecology Handbook for Kids .

Miles, 1974 . $2 .5 0
SHARING NATURE WITH CHILDREN . Cornell . $ 5

Appropriate Technology
APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY SOURCEBOOK: A Guide

to Practical Books & Plans on Tools for Village s
& Small Communities, Darrow &Pam, 1978 . $4 .5 0

CLOUDBURST 2 : A Handbook of Rural Skills &
Technology, ed . Marks, 1976 . $ 6

ENERGY-EFFICIENT COMMUNITY PLANNING : A
Guide to Saving Energy & Producing Power at th e
Local Level . Ridgeway . $10

RAINBOOK : Resources for Appropriate Technology .
ed . of RAIN, 1977 .

	

$ 8
STEPPING STONES : Appropriate Technology & Beyond.

ed. deMoll& Coe . $8

The Liberal Party
SUPPORTS =

-disarmament
- programs for full employmen t
- the right to abortio n
- the equal rights amendmen t
- gay rights
-public power

OPPOSES*

- the bloated military budge t
-the death penalty
-discrimination based o n

race, religion, sex, or
sexual orientatio n

- police brutalit y
-Reagan's budget cut s
-racial segregatio n

The local Liberal Party plans to rot a
candidates in this November's election

to enunciate the iatportaat local ,
state sad national feenee.

For information on how you can participate, call or write :

Allen Miller

	

James Napierski
300 Roosevelt Ave .

	

91!~Be} , IZa .
Syracuse, NY 13210

	

ByraCuse, NY-` I321 5
472-3047

	

5-$092

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
9248urnet Avenue ; Syracuse, N .Y .13203 (315)472-547 8

G. D. S. Carpentryworks

RESIDENTIAL RENOVATING
CABINETMAKING '

GARY SALIBRICI
1315) 425-9870

217 CLEVELAND AVE .
SYRACUSE . N;.Y' 13208

We're ripen 9 - 5 Mon. thru Fri, 9 - 9 on Wed.
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Working May Be Hazardous To Your Health
by Mimi Satter

For the past year representative s
of many' area labor Unions and con-
cerned individuals have been meet-
ing and organizing on a regular ba -
sis as the Central New York Counci l
on Occupational Safety aid Healt h
(CNYCOSH) . The formation an d
growing strength of CNYCOSH i s
Indicative of a national trend b y
progressive trade unionists to form
local or regional councils on occupa-
tional safety and health .

The goals of CNYCOSH include or-
ganizing around safety and healt h
concerns, educating workers in both
unionized and non-unionized shop s
about work place hazards and sensi-
tizing the community generally a -
bout these issues . To achieve these
goals CNYCOSH has conducted a
series of workshops, focusing o n
New York State's . recently enacte d
Right to Know taw, and the safet y
and health concerns of specific
groups of workers . The., Right t o
Know Law requires employers to ad -
vise workers what toxic substance s
they are,-exposed to and the employ-
er's safety plan in the event of an
emergency .

In addition, CNYCOSH is organi-
zing a medical and technical commit-
tee that will be able to provide as-
sistance and referrals to area workers .
The medical and technical committee
reflects the concern that frequentl y

Mimi Satter is active with CNYCOSH ,
as well as CLUW(Coalition of Labgt
Union Women) and the Syracuse Peace
Council .

doctors misdiagnose patients be-
cause of their ignorance regardin g
work place health hazards . Thi s
committee is also engaging in out -
reach to existing community groups
such as Planned Parenthood in an
effort to build coalitions around com-
mon concerns .

The Occupational Safety and
Health Administyation (OSHA) is a
major focus of/both the Reagan Ad -
ministration ' s bud)jetary attacks an d
its anti-regulatory program . For ex-
ample, OSHA recently burned thou -
sands of copies of a booklet on cot -
ton dust printed for distribution t o
textile workers . The rationale for
this book burning was that the liter-
ature was ",too pro-worker ." Local-
ly, OSHA has closed its Rocheste r
office, forcing .the Syracuse office
to service both cities . At the same
time that the Reagan Administration
is doing everything in its power to
dismantle and discredit OSHA, th e
incidence of occupationally caused
cancer and other serious or'fatol

illnesses is on the rise . Indeed ;
virtually every segment of the Amer-
ican work force is exposed to som e
safety or health hazard . These haz-
ards range from the VDT ' s used by
clerical and office workers, to th e
geometrically increasing number o f
chemicals. used in factories . The
health haards of many of thes e
chemicals as well as their cumula-
tive effect is not known .

The growing activism of CNYCOSH
, the six other COSH's in the State of

New York, and the COSH movemen t
nationally is in direct response to
the current administration's attack s
on OSHA and working people in gen-
eral . As stated by one CNYCOS H
activist : "I am 'involved with thi s
movement because it so clearly
demonstrates the choice betwee n
people and profit . Much' more tha n
issues like wage increases or addi-
tional fringe benefits, organizin g
around safety and health demonstrate s
the need to place people'-before pro -
fit, "

CHY Quid ,on' Occupational Safety and Health
.

	

Annual Conference Satwdelr, Jima f3, ' 981
Onondaga Community College

Syracuse, N .Y.

Speakers i, .
workshops on particular hazards and organizing for safe jobs

fees : $ 10 members $ 15 non-members

info : CNYCOSH Pat Brown

	

615 W. Genesee St . Syracuse, NY 1310 4

UNIVERS TY COLLEGE ,
Syracuse University At Work In The Communit y

610 East .Fayette Street, Syracuse, New York 13202
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Local
Responses To Hai g

POWERFUL, CREATIVE, UNIFYIN G
by Dik Coo l

On May 9, and in the week preceed-
ing it, hundreds of Syracuse are a
people delivered a courageous, visi -
ble and principled message to Alex-
ander Haig, to the Reagan adminis-
tration, to Chancellor Melvin Egger s
and to the world . That message was ,
quite simply, that we do not accept
murderous and inhumane policie s
abroad or at home--no matter wha t
the "official" rationale for such pol-
icies might be . By our actions w e
also said: NO we do not acquiesce ,
NO we will not be 'nice' and 'polite' ,
NO we will not be invisible . We
WILL speak out against injustice .

The diversity and spontaneity o f
responses at S . U. and in the commun-
ity was truly remarkable and hearten-
ing . Collectively and individuall y
people chose their path of protest :
S . U . students formed the Ad Hoc
Committee for a Fair Commencement .
,Many meetings, leaflets and new s
conferences followed . Finally, a de-
cision was reached to wear red arm -
bands (500-1, 000 did) and to walk out
at the beginning of Haig's speec h
(about 200 did, joined by some fac-
ulty) . People also carried severa l
banners around the dome floor an d
stood with their backs turned while
Haig received his "honorable" degree.

Before the ceremony began a new
organization, the Coalition for a Just
Society, held a rally with 150 peopl e
outside the dome . The Coalition ,
initiated by the Service Employee s
International Union, Local 200 (SEIU),
is an exciting local step towards th e
all-important unification of progres-
sive groups and the disenfranchise d
(see p . 15) . The Coalition also hel d
a well attended news conference o n
May 8 .

The Community Committee To Wel-
come Haig (p . 13) organized the power -
ful theatrical action inside the dome .
Throughout Haig ' s speech•8 bloody
nuns, 2 death-spectres and 8 bloody
peasants, representing some of the
19, 000 people slain in El Salvador ,
stood with fingers accusingly pointed .
Surrounding them were 200 people act -
ing as supporters, bannerholders ,
peacekeepers and chanters .

This scary, demanding, yet empow-
ering action was made even more dif-
ficult since it was organized in near
secrecy . The effectiveness of ou r
efforts became clear in succeeding
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days as we learned that both AP an d
UPI carried stories and photos as di d
most major city newspapers acros s
the country . Two national TV net -
works (NBC carried our diploma, p .14 )
covered it, and local TV and radio
coverage was extensive . The Syra-
cuse Herald-American even carried a n
incredible full-color photo . A notable
exception to the reasonably good ,
though frequently garbled, coverag e
was WCNY (NET) which basically ig-
nored the protest even going so far as
to not say why Moses Finley (an hon -
orary degree recipient who refused to
attend because of Haig) was not pres-
ent . Liberation News Service, the
Guardian and Fellowship magazine
have also carried stories . Unexpect-
edly, the SPC office began receivin g
calls from groups around the country
who were excited, proud and congrat-
ulatory . Our spirits soared!

The opposition, of course, used a
number of the predictable technique s
to discredit and divide us . Among
them were redbaiting (Post-Standard) ;
the "outside agitator" ploy (Egger s
and his PR man Julian) ; and the "smal l
minority" tact (Haig) . Such
techniques are routinely used to de-
flect attention from real issues--suc h
as people being killed in El Salvador .

But clearly our message had been
heard . In the coming months and
years the same message will increas-
ingly be heard across this land a s
people intensify our continuing
struggle for the ideals of freedom ,
justice and peace .

"The Community Commits
that all other- concerns re
Alexander Haig pale be
The policies of the militc
administration kill peopl e
such as El Salvador. The
pull the triggers because

-

Artis Lee



e To Welcome Haig feels
carding Secretary of State
re a simple truth .
st Reagan/Haig
in Third World countries
olicies might just as wel l
ust as surely people die . "

vs Release, May 9, 1981

A creative
protest o f
Reagan' s
budget at
the outside
rally .

Steve Susman

Ruth Putter photo

by Carol Resnic k
The Community Committee t o

Welcome Haig formed itself into a
working political group during th e
few short weeks between the pub-
lic news that Haig would come, and
his actual appearance on May 9th .
The time and the process was a mi-
crocosm of the usual organizing ex-
perience . First a few outraged an d
concerned people met to ask them -
selves, "What can we do?" The n
they worked on an initial level of
outreach into the community, invi-
ting all the other concerned and
outraged people they could think of
to a Sunday night meeting to discuss
the issues .

About 35 people responded, and
what was to become the "group" was
off and rolling . Much (but not all)
of the diversity of the Syracuse pro-
gressive community was represented .
We were experienced/inexperienced
organizers; pacifist and not ; women/
men ; members of other political
groups/unaffiliated ; liberal to left

Artis Lee

local

in political persuasion ; experienced'
with civil disobedience and not ; and
initially comfortable with a wid e
range in degree of "disruption" that
we felt was appropriate at a gather-
ing such as the impending May 9t h
commencement . Our unity was i n
our commitment to do something
which would make a clear dissenting
statement to Haig and to as much of
the world as might, hear us . Our
task was to find consensus on the
goals of our action, and then to de-
termine the specific nature of the
action itself . Once done with th e
talking, we had to organize and car-
ry it out--and two weeks to get it
done !

Agendas were organized, facili-
tation was firm, and debate wa s
open, principled, and occasionall y
difficult . We had differences to
resolve and virtually no time to d o
it in . But we did--with respec t
and trust for each other, and a clea r
focus on the priority of working i t
out so that we could make some -
thing happen that fine Saturday
morning. Meetings were long an d
wearing, but patience was a share d
virtue . The consenses were finally
established, and the group had set
sufficient guidelines for itself to
go ahead and create the May 9th
actions . Differences, disagree-
ments, tensions, and difficultie s
were not forgotten, but we had ef-
fectively moved beyond .

Perhaps the most intensive test of
this trust and unity came at the dem-
onstration inside the Dome . The
time came for the actors to stand ,
the chanters to chant, the banner
holders to raise their messages ,
the silent supporters to offer'their
spirit and protection, and the peace -
keepers to watch over all . Th e
feeling of safety, strength, and
unity was overwhelming . The power
of our action bespoke the quality of
our process . We did it because we
had to . There was no time for ates s
trusting or committed process . We
can do it again .

Dik Cool felt very high over ou r
community's strength . He is a
political/cultural organizer with SPC.
Carole Resnick is a community resi-
dent and S .U . alumnus . She was
previously a member of the Ne w
Salt City Press collective .

Don't Mourn, Organize
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The to_lowing.article is an opinion
pie• `hat does not represent an y
fin , / consensus of the Community .
Committee to welcome Haig .

"Warmonger! " "Fascist!" The shout s
-burst out of the crowd of demonstra-
tors surrounding the bloodied nuns as
they stood pointing accusing fingers
at Alexander Haig . "Liar! " "War
criminal!! " Every few moments a
shout roared out, in antagonisti c
counterpoint to Haig's speech . All
around heads swiveled to look at u s
in evident anger and distaste, while
the tension grew at each exclamation .

"We had agreed from the beginnin g
that there would be spontaneous out -
bursts from the group, that people
could respond this way to the outra-
geous things we expected Haig t o
say in his speech.," explained Richard
Gardner, a member of the Communit y
Committee to Welcome Haig, whic h
organized the inside-the-Dome demon-
stration . "Ou4. intent was not to
disrupt his speech, but we also didn' t
want to be in the position of passively
sitting, and saying nothing while he

even among some participants YVho

	

should have . been given to devising ,
a more effective way to do it .hadn't known exactly what to expect .

	

A final argument made in supportAs one of the latter, I think the net

	

of the style of the Haig Action i sresult was to mar what was other - that, in essence, this was no+timewise a tremendously moving, effect

	

to be "nice ." But our concerni hasve and morally forceful demonstration .to be balanced equally, I think,.be-The arguments against the heckling

	

tween confronting the architects o fare basically these, I think : 1) that
it diminished the dignity of the nuns

	

morally repellant governmental poll -
Gies, and at the . ' same tithe keepingand other actors and drew attention

	

in mind the uninformed, apolitica laway from them ; 2) that we needless-

	

public which lends unwitting legiti -ly antagonized (and possibly fright-

	

macy to those policies . Those peopleened) the audience in our vicinity ; . '

	

will continue to perform that function3) that men angrily bellowing the buzz

	

so long as they see no real alternative swords of leftist rhetoric convey

	

on the American political scene . Byneither the spirit of nonviolence, nor
any of the Left's style of concern for

	

way of offering that. alternative, w e
the feelings of others ; and 4) that it

	

can do worse than to be, if you will ,
"nice ."

	

--Lisa johns

Heckling Haig : We Diminishe d
Our Own Effectiveness

talked about the 'US playing a more
constructive role in the Third World '
and things like that . We. actually
expected the spontaneous response s
to be less disruptive than, say ,
chanting during his speech . "

However, it is clear in retrospec t
that no one anticipated the tremen-

	

everyone seemed accepting of somedously negative reactions it produced form of verbal reaction ; but the con-in the audience gfparents and family

	

sensus appeared to be that attentionmembers sitting around Us-and_

communicated nothing positive about
the left at a time when positive
political alternatives are needed des -
perately . As one parent said as we
filed out of the Dome, "I . don't like '
Haig, but I don't like you people
either . "

,, In anevaluation meeting held th e
following week, it, was ;clear .that
many people perceived the heckling
as a major point of gpntroyersy, al-
though the group was far from unani-
mous in disapproving it . Virtually

e
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New, Progressive Coalition forms in Syracus e

-- OPPOSITION TO BLOCK GRAN T
FUNDING . . .viewed as an effort

Artis Lee phot o

The awarding of an honorary de-
gree in public service to Secretary
of State Alexander Haig politicized
Syracuse University's commence-
ment exercises on May 9th, and
drew strong, deeply felt protest by
a diverse group of Central Ne w
Yorkers . Part of the organized pro-
test activity outside the Carrie r
Dome, the site of the graduation ,
was coordinated by the newly-formed
Coalition for a Just Society . Made
up of representatives from labor ,
minority, women's, peace, and so-
cial action organizations, the group' s
main principle of unity was that th e
current Reagan administration is not
so much engaged in budget cuts a s
it is in budget shifts from human
needs to military spending.

Six labor organizations ,
the Syracuse chapter of the NAACP ,
both chapters of NOW, the Syracus e
Peace Council, PEACE, Inc ., the
Women's Information Center, th e
Cruise Control Action Project, and
numerous members of other religious
and professional organizations uni-
fied around the following points :

-- OPPOSITION TO THE DIRECTIO N
OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY as
reflected in the nuclear and conven-
tional arms build-up and U .S . in-
volvement in El Salvador .

to pit the poor against the elderly
against the disabled against women
against the middle income . . .

-- OPPOSITION TO THE WEAKENIN G
OF FEDERAL COMMITMENT TO AF-
FIRMATIVE ACTION, AND CONCERN
ABOUT THE GROWTH OF RACIS M
AND THE GENERALLY MORE VIOLENT
TONE OF AMERICAN SOCIETY .

-- CONCERN ABOUT THE IMPACT O F
THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION O N
WORKING PEOPLE . . .opposition to
the weakening of OSHA (Occupationa l
Safety and Health Administration) ,
which protects people at their work-
place .

-- SUPPORT FOR THE NOTION THAT
THE MAIN BENEFACTORS OF REAGAN' S
ECONOMIC POLICY ARE THE RICH ;
THE MILITARY, AND THE GIANT COR-
PORATIONS .

If your group would like more info
on the Coalition call the Servic e
Employees International Union ,
Local 200 at 446-2380 .

-Pat Rector

The Socialist Discussion Group '

topic' REBUILDING OUR NEIGHBORHOODS :
HOUSING FOR THE PEOPLE

date

	

SUNDAY, JUNE 14th, 198 1

We meet at 3 :00pm at the Westcott Cafe,550 Westcott St l
SPONSORED BY THE LOCA L

SOCIALIST PARTY
P .O .Box 113 ;_ University Station, Syracuse 13210

New York State
Gay/Lesbian
Conference
The State Conference — an individual membership
organization - is a new concept in organizing the gay/lesbian
community and its friends in New York State . Focusing on the
small cities, towns and rural areas where lesbians and gay males have fel t
especially isolated, The State Conference is bringing together people wh o
believe that a society accepting of diversity offers everyone a better life .

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
The State Conference • P.O. Box 92 • Syracuse, New York 1x20 1

Telephone (315) 475-6866 • Monday to Friday 8 :00 - 5a4f~~	

complete designlbuild service s
specializing in solar and energy efficient home s

please call for further information
your questions are welcome

harmony
design • construction group

.736 So . Beech St. S racuse, NY 13210 315/474-7070
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Who Are Women
Working for a
Non-Nuclear Future ?

We have been drawn together to
work with a group of women for rea--

` sons perhaps as diverse as we are .
Wa are married, single, gay, moth-
ers, not mothers, young, old and
ages in between. We are presently
in the process of defining why it i s
important for us to work together a s
women. Some of us have been polit-
ically active, some of us are becom-
ing active for the first time . Up til l
now, many of us have been able to
deny the threat of nuclear destruc-
tion. To become a member of thi s
group meant that we had to acknowl -

- edge this reality .

As our name implies we want to d o
more than,study and learn -- we are
willing to work for a non-nuclear fu-

` tute . Though our first gdal is to edu -
cate ourselves, we want to reac h
out and eduvate others . We don' t
aim to limit ourselves to those al -

, ready committed . The recent coali-
tion of groups forming as a result of

budget cuts and Haig's visit indi-
cates the variety of people becomin g
aware of the effect that military gree d
is having on the meeting of huma n
needs . We hope eventually to build
similar coalitions and network s
around the issues of nuclear powe r
and weaponry . Our concern abou t
these issues supercedes our other .
politics in this group . In accepting
each other's differences, we can pu t
more energy into our common cause .

Part of this outreach should includ e
listening as well as we are able t o
the opinions of other men and women ,
particularly the proponents of a nu-
clear future . . ..This will help us i n
the development of more effective
arguments .

Though we come together in a
whole group, our plan is for interest-
ed women to work together in smaller

groups, or pairs, to research particu-
lar areas of concern ; like the findings
of Dr. Ernest Sternglass . A professor
of radiological physics at the U . of
Pittsburg School of Medicine, Stern -
glass has found that infant mortality
rose sharply during the four month s
following the Three Mile Island (TM I )
accident, in areas like Syracuse tha t
were in the path of the radioactive
fallout . (See PEACE NEWSLETTER ,
April 1981, "Currents" .) With th e
aid of several interested physician s
at Upstate Medical Center, we are
attempting to uncover the causes o f
the increase in infant deaths here
during the period April '79 to Jul y
'79, and to discover if there is a re-
lation between this increase and th e
large amounts of radioactive Iodine -
131 known to have been release d
from the Three Mile Island nuclea r
power plant .

Although we've chosen to be a
group of women, we recognize th e
need to work with all people who ,
share our concerns . We would wel-
come response and expression of in-
terest from women who might wish to
join us in our work . Our next meet-
ing will be June 10th, 7 :30 at 50 4
Allen St . Interested people call Pat
at 446-2380 or Gloria at 479-5977 .

New Arrivals at The Front Room
j _L1 II 1! .

MOBILE. ART FORM S
EL SALVADOR: The Struggle for Freedom. Specia l

report by the Guardian, 1981 . 5 0
M : Gentle Men for Gender Justice #5 . $2 .
THE NATION : A Letter to America . E .P . Thompson ,

Jan . 24, 1981 . $1 .
off our backs : Special Issue on Women wit h

Disabilities . May 1981 . 75
POLITICS & SOCIAL STRUCTURE IN, IATI N

AMERICA . Petras, 1970 . $5 .95 ,
THE RACE FOR RESOURCES : Continuing Struggle s

over Minerals & Fuels . Tanzer, 1980 . $6 .50.
REMINISCENCES OF THE CUBAN REVOLUTIONAR Y

WAR. Che Guevara . $5 .95 .

Records
ELLA JENKINS -- Rhythms of Childhoo d
JUDY MOWATT -- Black Woman (wome n ' s reggae )
LATIN FEVER -- Latin Fever (women's Latin band )
PAUL WINTER -- Common Ground (back in stock )
WOODY SIMMONS -- Woody Simmons (new release )

All records are $6 .5 0

Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore
9248urnst Avenue, Syrbcuse, N .Y . 13203 )315)472 .5478

P?au ,News ettu( /$1

John & Sally Brule
212 557-ANp15 DRIVE

5YRA(U E, NY I ZZ

(315) . 4 45'-o69&



National

The Human Life statute: Anti-Life ,
Anti-Woman and An~~-family

by Debbie Vogel
On may 21, after Jesse Helm s

warned Senators. their constituent s
back home were "watching", the
U .S . Senate voted to eliminate
Medicaid funding for abortions t o
rape and incest vicitims . Since
the House had previously voted one
May 13 to eliminate these funds, i t
is virtually assured the joint Con-
gress will pass the pending budge t
with Medicaid funds denied to wo-
men and girls pregnant as a resul t
of rape or incest .

This move, in effect, require s
these victims to carry the pregnancy
to term, find money to pay for a
medically safe termination or , i n
financial desperation, attempt a
self-induced abortion .

It is clear the Congress has limi-
ted, if any, understanding of the
complex human ramifications involved
in the abortion issue . Even more
frightening - this Congress will de-
cide the fate of the pending Human
Life 'Bill/Statute (HIP .

, What Doe. HLS Soy ?
In essence, the Congress would

assert through the HLS that there i s
srcientific consensus that life begins
at conception : On the basis of this ,
Congress would then declare a ferti -
lized ovum, embryo and fetus a
"person ." That declaration would
authorize states to pass laws to out-
law abortions . . In short, the HIS
would set in motion a process to eli-
minate abortion completely by puttin g
the obligation upon the states to pro-
tect the fetus .

What Would M The
hoped Of ML$?

I . ' States could criminalize abortion .
For the first time in the history of
Anglo-American law, abortion for anv
reason could result in a woman and ,
her doctor being charged with murder .

2 Certain contrveptiveswould be
outlawed, including the IUDand forms
of the	 pillthat work after the egg i s

Debbie Vogel is Public Affairs Out-
reach Co-ordihator in the CNY are a
for: Familj;Pianning Advocates .

fertilized . This would outlaw the
morning-after pill, used in rape cases
where pregnancy is feared .

-3 . A system of government control
and prosecution would have to b e
created to protect the unborn . Mis-
carriages would have to be investi-
gated to assure the mother was not
negligent in pre-natal care or had
not acted in any w,ay to intentionall y
miscarry .
4 . By mandating compulsory -preg -
nancy, women who suffer serious or
life-threatening medical illnesses ,

• women who face risk of genetic birt h
defects or teens and older women wh o
face increased dangerous . pregnanc y
complications would have to risk
their livesor permanent physica l
damage by carrying a pregnancy t o
term .

	

'

5 . The legal system would be in

	

ing rapeand incest victims .

chaos . ' Anyone having contact with

	

The attack of the "New Right" and

a pregnant woman, with or without

	

"Moral Majority" has only begun with

knowledge of the pregnancy, could be the abortion debate . There are'lrtanv
held lec)ally responsiblefor any ac-

	

issues on their "agenda" that' threate n

tion that might be linked to miscar-

	

to limit our freedoms, intrude into our
personal lives and take away our . right
to decide for ourselves what cours e
our lives should take . ' They are at-
tempting to legislate their "morality"
for an entire nation .

They are not pro-life or pro-family . '
The limitations they seek to impos e
threaten the. quality of life for every
individual, male and female, every
couple and every family in this coun-
try . They are well organized and wel l
financed . . But they C,C 1A be defeated .

Whet You Co. Do
there are many ways to help. An

effective movement needs people of
all talents . Sending out alerts , mak-
ing phone calls, and licking envelope s

personhood in the HLS would

	

are just as essential to "getting the
tal job done" as meeting with a legie1ator .
flatly contradict' the 1973 Supreme
Court decision which clearly states

	

To become part of the Syracuse A-
that the word 'person' as used in the

	

lert Network (be informed of critical

Fourteenth Amendment does not in -
elude the unborn . , If the HLS is

	

legislation, important events and a c
tion plans), or to help in many other

passed, the members of Congress

	

ways, contact:

(electedpolitical officials) would be

	

Debbie Vogel, Family Planning Adva-

'the sole judges of what the Consti-

	

cater, 479-9820 (h) or

tution means .

	

475-5532 (w )
'Carol Middleton, CNY Friends of

Choice, 478-107 8

Again this year, the Medicaid issue
was debated in the State Senate and
Assembly . Despite strong maneuver s
by Right-to-Life legislators, the pro -
choice proponents were again victor-
ious . Therefore, despite the recen t
Congressional vote to eliminate fund s
for abortion for rape and incest Victims ,
N .Y. residents on Medicaid willstill'
have the choicewhere medically ne -
cessary abortions are needed, 1nclud-

riage, i .e ., employers, friends car-
rying the woman in\a car, etc . Crim-
inal action could be brought against
any one of these parties .

6. The HIS would establish a pri-
mary religious belief - that a ferti-
lized egg is a human being from th e
moment of fertilization - and impos e
this belief on all, including thoee
who do not share it . 'This is a clear
and dangerous violation of our consti-
tutionally guaranteed separation of
church and state .
7. Perhaps most alarming in it s
scope is the ultimate intent of the
HLS to stripthe U .S . Supreme Court
of its	 power . The declaration of fe-

6161 ireoos N., , aletter 17
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Workshop
With Dom Cardill o

"Shiatsu" is finger-pressure massage base d

on the Accupuncture Meridian Theory .

I Shiatsu Massage

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

. 1

INFORMATION ALTERNATIVE S
OUTLE T

1918 South Avenue
Syracuse, N .Y. 1320 7

425-9372
Mon. -Sat . 8 to 7
Sunday

	

8 to 1 2

NEW & USED BOOKS
ALTERNATIVE PERIODICAL S

Back-date magazines & comic books
Recycled publications of all kind s

--We buy, sell & swap-- -

Specializing in :
*small press publications
*anarchism *libertarianism *feminis m
*wicca * paganism *native america n
*black community *magic k
*radical spiritualit y

Each issue of
IN THESE TIME S
OFF OUR BACKS
WIN MAGAZIN E
NORTH AMERICAN ANARCHIS T

and more

Workshop will include instruction on Shiatsu Therap y

I
(massage done to others), Do-In (a form of self-massage), I

and exercises for physical and spiritual development .

DATE : TUESDAYS . . . beginning June 9
LOCATION : Syracuse East-West Cente r

1001 Lancaster Avenu e

COST : $24 . . . four (4) classes (8 class hours)
TIME: 7 to 9 pm

Mail to : Syracuse East-West Center
Box 656 8
Syracuse, New York 1321 7

476-8117

	

424-0817

I

I
. I

I

I
J

,§Y( ;Press
9e17"in1ind`ar~ele . . .

1faf `vr orolf.

924urmfAvenue
.S~/ acu~e,!/3ZO3
3/3~472'5%7fl

54eprinfsltr .`!he Sr/aeuse e&71T
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International

Lebanon : The Battle of the Proxies

Ilr.
The Lebanese village Quazzaye after Israeli bombardment

by Judy Bjorkman

, There is no simple way of under -
standing the civil and other warfar e
talking place in Lebanon . But there
is one truism about Lebanon which i s
helpful to remember : the Lebanes e
central government is too weak to pre -
vent or control what happens in the
state. Thus, there is really nothing
it can do about the daily violations
by Israel of Lebanese air-space an d
coastal waters, nor about the heavily -
armed private Lebanese armies which
owe allegiance to one or another o f
the country's wealthy Christian or
Muslim families, nor about the well -
armed Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO) cadres and their Lebanes e
leftist allies, nor about getting th e
20, 000 Syrian troops out of the coun-
try (even though the Syrians are there
by invitation of the Lebanese govern-
ment and the Arab League) .

Lebanon was supposed to be the
neutral place, the garden spot, the
playground of the Middle East, the
place where East and West meet to do
their banking, the laissez-faire demo-
cracy with quite a free press, the
only country in the Middle East wher e

Judy Bjorkman is Middle East Peace
Education staff for the American
Friends Service Committee . Recentl y
she and her husband spent a month i n
Lebanon and Syria including a week
with the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization .

Christians formed about half the pop-
ulation and had an unmatched freedo m
of religious expression . All this was
true, but there were other things about
Lebanon which helped lead to the pre -
sent nightmare . It was a country with
an inadequate public education system
and little by way of public services --
the impoverished South of Lebanon ,
with 20% of its population, receive d
less than 0 . 7% of the State budget i n
1974 ; running water, electricity ,
sewage facilities, telephones, an d
hospitals are either missing or irreg-
ularly operable in all but the larg e
towns of the South . Dispossession of
peasants from their land, inequitable
prices for tobacco (the largest cas h
crop in Lebanon), , government repre-
sentation made up mainly of the

wealthy feudal families, failure , to
properly develop either the agricul-
tural or the industrial sector of th e
economy, resulting in the primacy o f
a service-oriented economy dependent
on outsiders, the failure of Lebanon
to develop a	 nationalallegiance tha t
would overcome various sectaria n
commitments -- all of these and more
were Lebanon's darker side .

Like most of the other countries i n
the area, Lebanon had a colonial her-
itage that helped poison its chances
for success after independence i n
1943 . In 1920, 400 years of Ottoma n
rule ended, and over 20 years of the
French Mandate began . The French
carved Lebanon out of Syria and rein -
forced religious allegiances whic h
already existed. (The 3 main Chris -

iN NABRAN
A5n

Las Mujeres No Hablan Asi

poemas de Nemir Matos-Cintron

arte de Yolanda Victoria Fundora

Las Mu eyes No HablanAs i
(Women Don't Talk Like That )
is a portfolio of poetry (i n
Spanish) and art by two loca l
cultural workers .

	

$3 .9 5

Available now at The Front Room Bookstore
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International
tian groupings are Maronite, Gree k
Orthodox and Greek Catholic ; for th e
Muslims--Shi'ite, Sunni, Druze . )
Representation in the government wa s
frozen on a religious basis, wit h
Maronite Christians playing the 'mos t
powerful political ribs because the y
we:( upposedly the largest of th e
seci n ian groups . Thus, any sugges-
ted -,1 nge in this confessional, sys -
tcm was bound to be strongly resis-
ted by the Maronites (and by small
numbers of wealthy M .:slims who also
benefitted from the system) becaus e
they stood to loose the most powe r
and privilege .

Conflicting with this sectaria n
arrangement on the ideological plane
are concepts of Arab nationalism .
which stress the unity of the Ara b
peoples and a preference for amore
secular type of government . Part o f
the dialog within Arab nationalism i s
the 'Arab Q uestion"--will the Ara b
,world control its own destiny or wil l
the West control it? All 'of thes e
issues are being fought out in Leba-
non . I n general, ' the PLO and it s
Lebanese Muslim and Christian allie s
represent the progressive trends of
Arab nationalism; the Phalange (main-
ly right-wing Christian Maronites )
and its allies prefer the sectarian
arrangement . The Phalange also see s
Israel as a sectarian (Jewish) stat e

and feels ac affinity with that style . .
The Phalange had been casting abou t
for a more localized "protector" tha n
their old allies, the French, and
recently made public that they bu y
arms and receive some training. from
Israel .

Where does Syria fit into this pic-
ture? Syria, so often portrayed as the
"beating'heart of Arab' nationalism ,
entered the Lebanese civil war i n
1976 on the side of the phalange i n
order to preventa PLO/Lebanese-
leftist victory . This seems an in-
credible contradiction until one rea-
lizes that Syria does not want a radi-
cal leftist state on its western border ,
a state which could precipitate a war
with Israel, into which Syria woul d
inexorably be drawn . Syria ha s
enough trouble with Iraq to the east ,
occasionally with Jordan to the south ,
and of course with Israel, who occu-
pies Syria's Golan Heights to th e
southwest .

In fact, almost rib one wants Lelia -
non to be a radical leftist state--mos t
of the Lebanese don't, neither doe s
Israel, Saudi Arabia, the United States
(which is why all three of these coun-
tries concurred in allowing Syria n
troops to stay in Lebanon as a "peace -
keeping" force) . Even the USSR coul d
hardly regard such a state as a saf e
or effective ally, particularly when it s
current ally, Syria, is opposed to. it .

Such a state would not even be
good for the Palestinians . Many
Lebanese fear that the PLO means to
solve Palestinian statelessness a t

. Lebandn's expense . The PLO has '
steadfastly repeated that only Pales -
tire (or a part of it) is its goal . The
PLO's occasional and militarily irrele-
vant raids into northern Israel have
naturally irritated the Israelis, wh o
have responded by bombing and inva-
ding southern Lebanon, causin g
several thousand civilian (mainly
Lebanese) casualties and the displace-
ment of about 200, 000 Lebanese an d
65, 000 of the more than 200, 000 Pal-
estinian refugees in Lebanon . Israel's

motives are not hard to perceive--i t
would like to eliminate the one
remaining geographical area in which
the PLO operates quite freely . Israel
also wants to drive a wedge betwee n
the PLO andits Lebanese allies .

All of this by no means exhaust s
the catalog of interwoven causes for
Lebanon's trauma . Someof the con -
fusion and despair felt by its citizen s
were expressed by a young militiaman :
"I fought with the Lebanese leftist s
against Suleiman Frahgieh's Christia n
militia in thecivil l war . Now Frangieh' s
forces may be'attacked by their fellow
Christians, the Phalangists . If they
are, our leaders tell us we will fight
to help Frangieh . So why did we
fight the civil war?" *

What could help solve Lebanon's .
crises? Clearly, a comprehensive
peace between Israel and her Ara b
neighbors, which would include self -
determination for the Palestinians ,
would ease the load in Lebanon b y
gradually removing the armed Pales-
tinian presence there . There woul d
still, however,' be many other prob-
lems which only the Lebanese ca n
finally solve .

* From an excellent analysis, "The
Tragedy of Lebanon, " by Jame s
Fine, .AFSC's M . E . Representative .
18pp . ; 30+36 postage from Judy
Bjorkman at AFSC .
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Join
For A United Front

We are what ou r
members make us .

Provisional Headquarters

P .O.Box 709
Syracuse, N.Y. 1320 1

(315) 472.6523



	 Culture

VS Films NVS Films NVS Films N V S Films NVS Films Nvs Films NVS Film

Challenging, Provocative and Entertaining Films by Program In Nonviolent Conflict & Change and Syracuse Peace Council .
n 472-5478, 423-3870 n

E June 1981 Every Wednesday at 7 & 9:30 Gifford Aud . (S.U . Campus) = 1 .50

Lina Wertmuller's

	

ACADEMY AWAR D
WINNE R

n BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE n

	

n

	

A remarkable, passionate work .

	

n
n

• LOVE AANMCH)' A reminder that there cannot be

	

n

	

neutrals—anywhere .

	

n

n -_ f `~ A great subject, and the taste

▪ "DO ANYTHING TO SEE IT!" and sensitivity not to betray it .

n —VogueMagazine"_ ' n

▪▪ "A BRILLIANT, DAllLING GIANT )r _;
• OF A FILM. A behind•the-scenes ' n▪

	

▪ view of a bordello . Thewomen m
debase or tantalize thei r

n customers. Their ace is sexual
▪▪ power and these women are the w n

	

film's life-giving farce."
▪

	

—Marjorie Rosen, Ms. Magazine

	

,

	

HARLAN COUNTY U .S.A.

	

n

	

Proda< .d and D,,.c, .d by Barbara Itoppl~ P, .. of C,n•.na,oprophy Hor,

	

y

	

n

Plus short TOMORROW'S PEOPLE

	

Shown i n

nn Plus short MUSSOLINI solidarity with current United Mine Workers strike

'n Wed. June 3 Wed. June 1 0
n

n REBELLIRI IN /'VERY UNIQUE FILM ." AN
D

n PJITIIIONIII n

n

	

•

	

n
▪▪ It you can imagine the passion of a restrained Costa-Gavras combined with the //~rtugnri pnt!/
• luminous cinematography of BARRY LYNDON on a subject like THE GRAPES OF n

•

	

WRATH, it would provide some idea of the sweep and power of REBELLION IN n nin, Ell o, ti, tiIKRiAi nn•

	

▪ PATAGONIA ." —Judy Stone . SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE ,6v .jngS.,n.Irr, .chr..rn.•Mur+ib,.(.n,,,.,h•, .,nd\u oh. ~.,n,oI n
n

Plus short MICHAEL, A GAY SO N

▪ Plus short EL SALVADOR : SEEDS OF LIBERTY Shown in honor of Gay Pride Week, June 22-28 n

n
Wed . June 17

	

Wed . June 2 4

n
Wed . July 1 - Gordon Parks' LEADBELL Y

	

n 	
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Regular
cure the minimum necessary informa-
tion" to make an informed judgement .
The Red Peril was created and firmly ,
established in the minds of th e
American public .

The Allied Alliance of World War I I
softened the Red .Peril image some -
what, but by 1946, the Alliance wa s
over . Aronson documents the press' s
role in whipping up post-war anti -
communist hysteria which led to th e
activities of Senator McCarthy . He
describes how the press was deliber-
ately controlled during the Korean
War, to create the impression that
nothing much was going on . He de-
tails exactly how the news was man-
aged to cover up the CIA activities i n
Guatemala which culminated in th e
disasterous Bay of Pigs invasion of
Cuba . He discusses 'how "new s
management" became official policy
during the Kennedy administration
when the US undertook the illegal
blockade of Cuba known as the Cuba n
Missile Crisis . He spends a good
deal of the book on the censorship of
the news from Vietnam, and the dis-
tortion of the anti-war movement at
home

Book Review -

The Press
& the Cold Wa r

Author : James Aronson
- Beacon Press - 1970 - $3 .9 5

by Toni Tavaron e

According to James Aronson, co -
founder of the Guardiannewspaper ,
the US press has become a "volun-
tary arm of established power . "
Describing press coverage of majo r
foreign and domestic events from the
Bolshevik Revolution to the war i n
Vietnam, The Press and the Cold
War meticulously details the role of
the press in uncritically supportin g
government policy, even when suc h
support means printing lies an d
distortions .

The date usually set for the begin-
ning of the Cold War is 1946, whe n
the US-Soviet wartime alliance be-
gan to crumble . Aronson, however ,
sets it 28 years earlier, in 1918 . He
claims that only five months afte r
the Bolshevik Revolution, the Wes t
was already up in arms, quite liter -
ally, over the establishment of th e
first socialist state . In July 1918 ,
President Wilson approved US inter-
vention in the Soviet Union . Five
months later a NY Times editoria l
clamored for more intervention, to
"drive the Bolsheviki out of Petro -
grad and Moscow ." In a supplement
to the New	 Republic, Walter Lippma n
and Charles Merz published a report
examining the news and editorials i n
the NY	 Times from March 1917 to
March 1920 . The Columbia Journal -
ism Review called the report, pub-
lished in 1920, "the 1st and still i n
many ways the classic analysis o f
American press coverage of Sovie t
events . " Lippman and Merz con-
cluded that on "the supremely import-
ant event of the Russian Revolution "
the American people "could not se-

Toni raverone is not really a nun .
(See pp. 12-13 .)

The book presents a detailed anat-
omy of how, the US press represent s
ruling class, capitalist interests by .
distorting world and domestic events .
But the book suffers from the fact that
Aronson never outlines specificall y
how class interests are preserved .
Instead, he details how individual
journalists and publications kowto w
to Washington's official line, and
how controversy in the press is al-
most entirely limited to disagreement
over how US policy should be pursuer,

never questioning the policy itself .
He mentions advertising, especially
in the case of radio and television ,
but pays no attention to its contribu -
tion to control of the news . Never-
theless, The Press and the Cold War
contributes enormously to the under-
standing of hoW the media works .
Aronson ends his book with a call
for a strengthened alternative pres s
as the only defense against the fun-
damentally biased capitalist media .

Although it was published in 1970 ,
The Pressand the Cold War is par-
ticularly relevant today as renewed
conservatism and anti-Soviet hyster- •
is increase. Alexander Haig's re -
cent speech to Syracuse University' s
127th commencement could have
straight from the 1950's with its mil-
itaristic posture and anti-Red para-
noia . Press coverage of the variou s
protests that day was a living exam-
ple of the phenomena described in .

Aronson's book . Even more frighten-
ing than the coverage of the protest s
however, was the coverage of th e
speech, which was accepted uncrit-
ically by the major media without s o

much as a blink of the eye . The
Syracuse media was a particular
culprit in the distortion of the grad-

:

uation events . An anecdote fro m
Aronson's book provides an amusing .
yet disturbing commentary . It
happened late in 1956 :

In Onondaga County, neat Syracuse ,
NY the students of the senior clas s
undertook to enter a class subscrip-
tion to the NY Times . But the Solva y
Board of Education early in March
forbade the use of the Times in
social studies classess on the
grounds that the Times had a 'Commu-
nist slant' in its news stories .
There would be no benefit for the
students in the subscription, the
Board said, since the paper was 'too
intellectual' and would take 'too
much time for other studies.' The
instigator of the action was Schoo l
Board member John Martino . Martino
also was the auditor of the Syracuse
Post Standard which, at the time ,
was serializing a 100-page handbook
on Communism . . .

1956 does not seem so very far away .

The Pressand the Cold War is avail -
able from The Front Room Bookstore ,
924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse NY 13203 .
$4 .50 postpaid .

	

-
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Deadline for July Classifieds is Friday, June 19, 5pm . Your listing; s . ul
be typed or printed end mailed to PNL Classified§, 924 Burnet Ave . . Syr . ,
NY 13203 . . Ads are free and will run for two months after Which furthe r
correspondence is necessary .

RADIOACTIVE SMOKE DETECTORS Public Citizen's Health Resource Grou p
reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the highly toxic radio-
activeemeficum and pose serious potential health hazards . They note
photo-electric smoke detectors are safe, effective option . Info:Health
Research Group, 2000P St . NW, Wash . DC 20036 . (202)872-0320, o r
call 475-0062 .

Tuesdays 6-8pm . Vegetarian dinners at Westcott Cafe . $3 . 00 .

VOLLEYBALL -Low Key practice & game open to all women . Sumne r
School Gym (corner Beech&Bassett) Wed . 7-8pm . $1 for gym rental.
Call Lois 478-2998 or Barb 475-7190 for info .

'War Resisters League Organizer 's Training Program", July30-Aug .14
`Held in Deerfield, Mass . and NYC . Purpose of this program is to
facilitate the development skills necessary for organizing in the non-
violent movement as well as present a range of political and philosoph -
ical ideas . Deadline for application July 1, 1981 . Call SPC ask for
brochure . 472-5478 .

Organic Landscaper : Planting, Pruning and Maintenance . Call Joe
evenings . 425-7398 .

FOR SALE : VWFender, right-front, grey, fiberglass with light fixtures .
Very good condition . $25 . Call Catol at 472-5478 . or come to SPC .

	

`i

Peace Newsletter DistributorR desperately needed! Esnecially for the
Westcott area and LeMoyne/Dewitt area . Entails pick up at SPC on
first of each month and drop oft at 5-10 locations . Call Glenda a t
SPC 472-5478 .

EAT YOUR WAY TO A LION-NUCLEAR FUTURE For $1 .00 and stamped ,
self-addressed envelope, you can get the recipe for Chocolate Pea -
nut Butter Streusel Pie No Lie, and support Women Working for a Non -
Nuclear Future . Write CBP Recipe, c/o Rector. 111 Fayette Blvd ., Syr,
13224 .

	

~

Wanted: Responsible housemete for a 4 bedroom large quiet house-ver y
reasonable .. Close to downtown & college campus . Call 476-2960 kee p
trying .

THE WOMEN ' S WRITERS CENTER : an independent feminist institute
offering a year long program of writing workshops and women's litera-
ture . 81-82 Visiting Faculty include: Broumas, Cliff, Grahn, Griffin,
Lerman, Smith . For Info : The Women's Writer's Center, Inc. . Cazenovia
College, Cazenovia. N .Y . 13035 .

NEEDED: More Parents Concerned About Registration And The Draft .
Please call: Louise Mullen 682-9336 for more information .
peewee,.AveUeh1j . ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM in Cazenovia ,
NY has two openings for staff: Director to serve as head counselor apd
administrator . 12mo . position, with salary between $13-14, 000 ; Counselor/
Teacherto work with 'disaffected' students . llmo .l position , including
summer program, with salary approx . $11, 000. Send letters to: Box 455 ,
Cesenovia, NY . 13035 .

POLITICAL TRAINING AND ACTION : Current end future activitists-- -
participate in The Activist Workshop, a nine-month program focusing on
feminist group process and organizing, political theory, community
building . Philadelphia Movement fore New Society : $400 . Info ; Write
TAW 4722 Baltimore Ave . Phila . PA . 19143 . (215) 729-3276 .

"The Beaver Creek School" is a small, alternative, elementary, day
school in the rugged hill country of St . Lawrence County in Northern
NY . Now in our 4th year, we have 12 students, ages 5-11 . We are
looking for a ,live-in teacher for the 1981-82 school yr . Applicants shoul d
have experience in rural, subsistence living, or have a spirit bf ad -
venture . Certification is desirable but not necessary . Marginal ($4000 )
wages, with room, health and auto insurance . Address inquiries to:
Mark Sennett RD 2 Box 550 , Hammond, New York 13646 . (315)324-5240 .

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE NATIONAL CONFERENCE Aug . 27-30, 1981 . `
"Community in the 1980's" is the theme of the War Resisters League' s
biannual conference at the McGucken Center, near Occidental, Calif .
Ideas and skills will be shared in a beautiful camp setting . Cost $5 5
adult; $32 .50 child from 3-9 yrs . For more info:WRL, 339 Lafayette St.
N .Y . . NY 10012. Reservation deadline : July 15, 1981 with a $15 non -
refundable deposit . Call SPC 472-5478 and ask for brochure .
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"A JOY TO WATCH :"
ONE OF THE YEARS TEN BEST!

Richard Caress. Time Mega:Me
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47117estcott Stree t
Syracuse, N .Y .

across from Mobil station)
472-111 1

Open-lays
.12:O6 pm-11"pm

Eat - in and take - out

Free parking in our lot.

" The 'best chinese food in town .

	

Jack Manno, PNL

BEST SCREENPLAY
Los Angeles Film CrWes Award

1 'Comlc,compassionate and
wildly entertaining."

Richard Freedman, Newhouse Paper s

'A remarkable /ob .. . Secaucus tis
true American Graffiti."

freest everted* . N.Y. Daily News
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Citizens United Agst .
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Tines bomb 18
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see this pag e

SPC Potluck
6 pm at AFSC : car pool to
Mid-East talk-see p• 5
and above
7 pm ea . Thurs . Laurel &
Hardy filmS Petit Lib .

19
1953 Execution of•£thel &'
Julius Rosenberg

Solar Summer '81 Workshops
thru 6/2i Cehocton NY
716/728-202'1 ,

20
Beginning clog dancin g
workshop 2 pm MHM H
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Bob Borce &-Gail Heil
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Malcolm McDonald an d
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Music at Westcott Cafe:
Brian Wendt 9 pm
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Thursday, June `•1.8, 198 1

11 :45 am • 2

	

Two Sessions (identical programs)

9 abed

	

speaker. Allan Sol o►monowSt. Paul's

	

l Church

	

First Presbyterian
310 Montgomery St . Syracuse

	

820 W.6endsu 91 Syracuse
-of the Middle East Peace Project

$2 registration fed

	

sponsored by a coalition of$yracuse area raigbes/pike groups

	

"tor into: Judy Berkman at AFSC 475 . 4422
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